
801  A industrial style work bench approx. 92 x 92cm 

   £10-15 

802  A vintage Mitsubishi MC-7500 music centre, no speakers     

£30-50 

803  A selection of heavy duty tools etc including vintage    

£10-15 

804  A vintage oak and metal bound milking pail    

£20-30 

805  A traditional brass jam pan    

£20-30 

806  A vintage pew having wood frame and book rail to rear, with vinyl seat, 

length approx. 300cm    

£50-80 

807  A 19th Century brass ornate fire fender and a pair of complimentary fire 

dogs    

£50-80 

808  A vintage cheese or fruit press     

£10-15 

809  A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany frame wall mirror    

£30-50 

810  A vintage sapele sideboard (office or living) having tambour doors, width 

approx 153cm    

£150-200 

811  A Pioneer multi DVD burner and a similar Soprano unit with HP, Sony 

and LG Drives, untested    

£20-30 

812  A 19th Century painted pine pantry or linen cupboard, approx width 

110cm height 195cm    

£100-150 

813  A 19th Century painted pine bedroom chest of three drawers on turned 

feet, width approx. 87cm    

£40-60 

814  A vintage wooden dressmakers style dummy/manequin (no stand)   

£30-50 

815  A vintage ply frame meat safe    

£10-15 

 



816  A vintage gilt plaster frame mirror, approx. 55 x 65cm    

£30-50 

817  A vintage golden oak glazed bookcase, single piece double height   

£20-30 

818  Two (not a pair) of vintage brass table lamps    

£10-15 

819  A 19th Century red stained pine shallow cabinet, having shelved interior, 

approx dimensions W100 D39 H102cm    

£50-80 

820  A small oak wall shelf, approx width 37cm, height 42cm    

£20-30 

821  A Scandinavian home office desk and filing cabinet, by Treske , in golden 

oak finish    

£80-120 

822  Two pub tavern styled dining chairs    

£10-15 

823  Two modern beech coat racks with shelves over , width each approx. 

60cm   £20-30 

824  A traditional oak kitchen chair having slat back and turned frame   

£20-30 

825  A mid 20th Century walnut ply wardrobe and dressing table    

£10-15 

826  A traditional bamboo side table    

£20-30 

827  A vintage G plan coffee table (no glass top)    

£20-30 

828  A vintage coffee table in the Piper style, having Greco-Romanesque 

decoration, approx. 115 x 38cm    

£30-50 

829  A decorative wicker work floor lamp shade (no lamp or fittings)     

£10-15 

830  A vintage Eames style easy chair having teak frame and teal upholstery

 £50-80 

831  A vintage Eames style easy chair having teak frame and ochre upholstery

 £50-80 

 



832  An early 20th Century oak carved box settle , labelled internally for J 

Snowden and Co, Morecambe West End    

£70-100 

833  A 19th Century carved oak hall chair having solid seat, vine decoration to 

back rail, and part twist frame     

£30-50 

834  Two turned wood table lamps     

£30-50 

835  A late 19th Century mahogany sideboard base, having Aesthetic style 

brass handles, width approx. 137cm    

£20-30 

836  A Victorian mahogany towel rail having part turned frame    

£20-30 

837  A Victorian scumbled pine bedroom chest of two over two drawers, 

width approx. 112cm    

£70-100 

838  A vintage teak G plan (whale tail design) extending dining table and six 

(four plus two) chairs    

£100-150 

839  A traditional Gothic style four fold fire screen having painted decoration

  £20-30 

840  A late 19th or early 20th Century oak bedding or similar box of small 

proportions having Lincrusta style panels and upholstered lid, approx. 57 

x 47 x 37cm     

£40-60 

841  An early to mid 20th Century mid stain oak drawer leaf table with fold 

over top    

£10-15 

842  A pair of Numark DJ turntables and a DM950 mixer    

£80-120 

843  A pair of early 20th Century oak wave back bedroom chairs having cane 

work seats and twist leg    

£20-30 

844  A pair of early 20th Century mahogany rail back bedroom chairs having 

cane work seats    

£20-30 



845  A Victorian mahogany frame button back scroll armchair having turned 

legs    

£40-60 

846  A mid 20th Century oak gateleg dining table    

£30-50 

847  A reproduction nest of three shaped top tables in the period style   

£20-30 

848  A late 19th or early 20th Century Chippendale style dining chair   

£15-20 

849  A pair of rustic pine bookshelves , approx width 90cm height 172cm   

£100-150 

850  A vintage modular shelf unit of stylised circular form    

£20-30 

851  A painted part pine low bookshelf, width approx. 59cm    

£10-15 

852  A vintage brass frame wall mirror, of small proportions, approx. 32 x 

26cm (please note glass loose)    

£20-30 

853  An early 20th Century stripped frame fire screen having tapestry screen

 £20-30 

854  Two early 20th Century mahogany wall mirrors, having oval frames   

£30-50 

855  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mirror door wardobe on drawer 

base    

£20-30 

856  A set of six oak rail back dining chairs having drop in dralon seats   

£30-50 

857  A vintage electric gramophone, Ultra    

£15-20 

858  A vintage projector, Aldis Epivisor, with Educational base    

£30-50 

859  An Antique gilt frame wall mirror, approx. 64 x 39cm    

£15-20 

860  Two vintage frameless wall mirrors, including etched    

£30-50 

861  A stained pine wall display case containing dried grasses etc    

£10-15 



862  A selection of vintage oil and similar cans    

£20-30 

863  Two metal signs, Green Shield stamps and Cheshire Ice Cream    

£20-30 

864  Two wooden parts or similar trays    

£20-30 

865  A pair of late Victorian dining chairs having patterned ply seats and 

turned frames, one seat damaged signinficantly    

£20-30 

866  An early 20th Century mahogany sideboard having ledge back and 

cabriole legs, width approx. 150cm    

£20-30 

867  A natural pine tall bookshelf, with carved violin decoration, approx 

height 214cm, width 101cm    

£70-100 

868  A stained pine open bookcase , having fixed shelves, approx width 96cm 

height 122cm    

£40-60 

869  A printing shop Colourfoil heat press with accessories made by John T 

Marshall     

£10-15 

870  A 19th Century mahogany cased Vienna style wall clock    

£10-15 

871  An early 19th century possibly William IV dining table of oval form on tilt 

top having mahogany frame on carved tripod base with lion paw feet  

£50-80 

871A  A pair of Victorian mahogany bedroom chairs having cane seats   

£10-15 

872  A selection of twelve traditional style chapel chairs with solid seats, 

hymn and turned frame , most of one design with double stretchers   

£80-120 

873  An early 20th Century mahogany chest of drawers, with rails and mirror 

to convert back to dressing table if preferred, width approx. 76cm, 

height 112cm to top of ledge back     

£40-60 

 



874  A vintage teak and bent ply coffee table/trolley with glass top, width 

approx. 122cm    

£50-80 

875  A vintage stained frame tea trolley    

£20-30 

876  A Victorian mahogany dressing table having curtained glaze trinket 

cupboards and two over two drawer base, damage to or missing all but 

two handles    

£20-30 

877  An early 20th Century oak bureau bookcase having lead glazed bookcase 

section and Jacobean style base, 3 keys present    

£70-100 

878  A Sony Micro Hifi component system, model CMT-CP33MD,  including 

speakers, SS-CCP33    

£20-30 

879  An early to mid 20th Century oak gateleg table     

£30-50 

880  A late 19th or early 20th Century brass framed oval wall mirror, in an 

Arts and Crafts style, diameter approx. 62cm    

£30-50 

881  A 19th Century mahogany wardrobe drawer and side section only, and 

bed parts    

£20-30 

881A  A 19th Century stained fram spindle and wheel back rush seated carver 

chair    

£30-50 

882  An early to mid 20th Century oak monks bench having lion arms, needs a 

freshen up    

£40-60 

883  A 19th Century mahogany wind out dining table in the Gillows style, 

having heavy turned and fluted legs , length approx. 148cm, with two 

additional leaves of approx 47cm each, so approx 8ft in total, complete 

with winder. Canted edges to table top.    

£150-200 

884  A Flymo garden vac and strimmer    

£30-50 

 



885  A Power G submersible pump    

£20-30 

886  An oversized print, Twilight in Central Park, approx 100 x 100cmn   

£20-30 

887  A trolley jack    

£20-30 

888  A Rockworth compressor and airline , model Monza OL 195    

£30-50 

889  An early 20th Century mahogany chest of drawers, with rail and mirror 

to convert back to dressing table if required    

£20-30 

890  An early 20th Century oak chest of drawers, with rails to convert back to 

dressing table if required (but no mirror)    

£20-30 

891  An early 20th Century bathroom or similar cabinet having long drawer 

and double cupboard under, width approx. 92cm    

£20-30 

892  A Victorian mahogany coal purdonium    

£30-50 

893  A Victorian wrought iron lamp stand , with copper embellishments    

£30-50 

894  A small set of antique pine merchants/spice drawers, dimensions 

approx. 58 x 41 x 25cm    

£70-100 

895  A late Victorian oak washstand having marble top and Arts and Crafts 

style handles, width approx. 108cm    

£40-60 

896  An early to mid 20th Century frameless wall mirrror having Art Deco 

style chrome fastenings, fixings currently in portrait orientation, approx. 

69 x 40cm    

£30-50 

897  A vintage teak Nathan lounge shelf and corner unit    

£10-15 

898  A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror having turned supports and shaped 

base with central circular trinket section 

   £40-60 

 



899  An early 20th Century oak twist gateleg dining table    

£40-60 

900  An early 20th Century oak bureau having Jacobean style flap and 

drawers, on twist legs, no key but currently open    

£20-30 

901  An Oriental side cabinet of small proportions, possibly Korean, width 

approx 55cm    

£70-100 

902  A late 19th or early 20th Century carved oak sideboard of on bulbous 

legs, ledge back, double cupboard and triple drawer base, width approx. 

122cm    

£70-100 

903  A pair of vintage speakers, make unknown, marked Made in England   

£20-30 

904  A 19th Century fruitwood chest of two over three drawers, on bracket 

feet, width approx. 110cm    

£50-80 

905  A traditional Oriental carved camphor wood bedding or similar chest, 

width approx. 90cm    

£80-120 

906  A modern metal four drawer filing cabinet    

£30-50 

907  A rustic pine book shelf, approx height 173cm width 88cm    

£50-80 

908  A natural pine wardrobe having two drawer base on bun feet, 

dimensions approx. H198 W88 D51cm    

£50-80 

909  An early 20th Century oak bureau    

£20-30 

910  A selection of tools etc including tile cutter and float    

£20-30 

911  A set of four 19th Century oak dining chairs having carved panel backs 

and upholstered seats on turned frame    

£70-100 

912  A Victorian mahogany side cabinet having whatnot style shaped shelf 

top with double cupboard under, on pot casters, width approx 65cm   

£100-150 



913  An unsual 19th Century oak and inlaid hall chair having turned spindle 

back and scroll arms     

£80-120 

914  A Victorian mahogany frame nursing chair having button back and pink 

dralon upholstery    

£50-80 

915  A 19th Century oak three panelled kist/coffer, dimensions approx. 113 x 

54 , height 63cm, maybe replacement or refurbished lid    

£100-150 

916  A vintage teak sideboard, in the Long John style G Plan or similar having 

four central drawers flanked by double cupboards, width approx. 213cm 

£200-300 

917  A modern ceramic vase, of twist design, height approx. 44cm, no makers 

mark , few chips here and there    

£10-15 

918  Two vintage suitcases    

£10-15 

919  A 20th Century oval coffee table on whale tail type legs, width approx. 

106cm    

£20-30 

920  A traditional folding card table    

£10-15 

921  A golden oak and leather Arts and Crafts carver chair, in the Orkney style 

  £200-300 

922  A reproduction footstool in the Flemish style    

£10-15 

923  A 20th Century mahogany wine table having circular top , turned column 

and triple splay legs    

£20-30 

924  A 19th Century Victorian ash chest of two over three drawers, belived to 

be Gillows, with drawer stamped L9158, brass locks stamped VR , 

currently open with no keys, dimensions approx. W106 D52 H107   

£80-120 

925  A set of three Victorian oak framed dining chairs having pokerwork and 

carving to back pabel, overstuffed seats, casters missing to one, believed 

to be of Stowe of Buckingham    

£10-15 



926  A 19t Century dark oak bedding or tool chest having some internal 

fittings, dummy lock , nice proportions, dimensions approx. 78 x 39 x 

43cm    

£80-120 

927  A vintage gilt frame wall mirror, labelled Atsonea , height approx. 52cm

 £30-50 

928  A traditional sycamore and ash side table in a rustic condition, width 

approx. 124cm    

£150-200 

929  A vintage tin trunk    

£10-15 

930  A 19th mahogany Chippendale style carver chair having typical 

decoration to back, later dralon upholstered seat, shaped arms and 

square legs    

£40-60 

931  A set of four Victorian Aesthetic salon or dining chairs with later cream 

upholstery    

£50-80 

932  A Victorian Aesthetic salon or dining chair with later pink dralon 

upholstery    

£10-15 

933  A 19th Century mahogany frame low seat nursing chair with later button 

back upholstery with flowing arms to leg    

£30-50 

934  A 19th Century Regency style drop leaf dining table, having frieze 

drawer, with dummy handle to opposite end, width approx. 113cm, top 

loose 

 £40-60 

935  A selection of vintage fireside items    

£10-15 

936  A modern smoked glass and beech effect extending dining table   

£30-50 

937  A modern part leather two seater settee, with brown leather arms and 

floral back in reds and browns, with reversible cushions floral or stripe, 

width approx. 120cm    

£50-80 

 



938  A 19th Century mahogany dining chair in the Regency style    

£10-15 

939  A Arts and Crafts hammered copper coal bucket and two similar lattice 

work fire screens    

£40-60 

940  A 19th Century oak rocking crib/cot, later lining    

£50-80 

941  A modern oval wall mirror , approx. 54 x 44cm    

£10-15 

942  An early 20yh Century bookcase on barley twist legs, width approx. 

106cm    

£50-80 

943  A vintage teak case HMV radiogram    

£40-60 

944  A mid 20th Century mantel clock, named for Tempora    

£10-15 

945  An early to mid 20th Century golden oak and ply two piece bedroom 

suite comprising single robe with integral dressing table and a five 

drawer chest, wardrobe key is present    

£50-80 

946  An early 20th Century reproduction bureau bookcase having astral 

glazed top and three drawer base with brass handles    

£40-60 

947  A traditional childs kitchen or school chair, having double stretchers   

£10-15 

948  A reproduction period style nest of two tables (large and small - no 

medium)    

£10-15 

949  A nice quality early 20th Century oak blanket box having rose motif to 

the centre two of the four panels, width approx. 111cm    

£80-120 

950  A pair of Period oak vase back dining chairs having later upholstery   

£30-50 

951  An early 20th Century mahogany narrow bookshelf and an oak shelf with 

brass hooks attached    

£10-15 



952  A period oak stool or side table, in the style of a coffin stool but possibly 

been part of a buffet or similar item    

£30-50 

953  A 19th Century mahogany chest of nice proportions at just 32" (81cm) 

wide , with brushing slide and four long drawers , on bracket feet   

£300-500 

954  A natural pine pot/bedside cupboard    

£30-50 

955  A natural pine chest of four long drawers, width approx. 92cm    

£50-80 

956  A natural pine chest of six narrow drawers, width approx. 62cm   

£30-50 

957  A vintage wooden till, does contain some keys but doesnt seem to 

operate the lock (is currently open)    

£20-30 

958  An early 20th Century Regency Revival demi lune bookcase with 

cupboard base 

 £100-150 

959  A traditional oak monks bench    

£100-150 

960  A vintage G plan or similar teak extending dining table with integral 

butterfly style centre leaf, and set of six similar ladder back chairs with 

green dralon upholstery    

£100-150 

961  A modern leather manual recliner armchair    

£100-150 

962  A pair of modern settees, in neutral brown fabric, with matching scatter 

cushions, possibly a Next product, width of each settee approx. 157cm 

£80-120 

963  A vintage frameless wall mirror of horse shoe shape, with edged floral 

border    

£20-30 

964  A vintage mahogany and ply tea trolley of large proportions, approx 

dimensions 81 x 48 x 85cm    

£15-20 

 



965  A stripped pine bedding box, approx 93 x 52 x 43cm, lid broken and 

loose    

£30-50 

966  A William IV mahogany side table of plain form having frieze drawer and 

square tapered colum, width approx. 72cm    

£40-60 

967  A traditional oak school desk    

£30-50 

968  A vintage oak and ply bookcase (not stacking) with glass sliding doors, 

height approx. 144cm, width 69cm    

£15-20 

969  A Lloyd Loom tub chair    

£20-30 

970  A Victorian stripped mahogany dressing table    

£20-3 

971  An early 20th Century mahogany carver chair having rail back, roundel 

decoration to back rail    

£15-20 

972  A Lloyd Loom linen basket and a woven fibre nursing chair and box stool

  £20-30 

973  A Victorian mahogany double width sideboard having ledge back, width 

approx. 191cm    

£50-80 

974  A superser style gas heater    

£30-50 

975  A traditional painted plant stand    

£10-15 

976  A vintage metal and ceramic ceiling light fitting    

£20-30 

977  A 19th oak windout dining table with one additional leave (no winder) 

carved edge and legs    

£50-80 

978  A reproduction cast five branch ceiling light fitting   

 £10-15 

 



979  An early 20th Century mahogany demi lune side cabinet having flame 

mahogany doors, short cabriole legs and ball and claw feet, width 

approx. 108cm     

£50-80 

980  A vintage wine crate , named for Fuller and Hick Ltd, Bath     

£30-50 

981  A vintage wicker basket    

£20-30 

982  An early to mid 20th Century oak canted hall robe    

£20-30 

983  A vintage brass Eastern style vase, height approx. 60cm    

£15-20 

984  A 19th Century oak mirror back sideboard in typical ostentatious design  

with naturalistic and mythological design throughout, with approx. 

137cm    

£300-500 

985  A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs    

£20-30 

986  A set of three Victorian mahogany chairs having green leather seats and 

backs, possibly from a town hall or similar, no decipherable stamps as far 

as can see    

£30-50 

987  A Beko WDJ7523023W 7/5 washer dryer, almost like new, from second 

home with very little use, in working order with diode having been 

recently replaced    

£100-150 

988  A vintage G plan teak coffee table, width approx. 137cm    

£50-80 

989  A vintage oak refectory style oval extending dining table    

£20-30 

990  A vintage Chrome standard lamp (no lamp fittings)   

  £10-15 

991  A slate bed snooker table, approx. 189 x 95cm (6ft x 3ft)    

£30-50 

992  A pair of Technics speakers    

£10-15 



993  A Victorian mahogany three piece bedroom suit comprising mirror door 

wardrobe, dressing table and two over two chest of drawers    

£20-30 

994  A mid century design wall unit by Nathan having glazed display shelving 

190cm long    

£10-15 

995  A vintage freestanding dressing table or similar mirror, of large 

proportions being approx. 48 x 37cm    

£30-50 

996  A painted wood fire surround with marble back and hearth    

£20-30 
 


